
Furze Park Chino
Price: £2,500.00  Sales tax is included in this price.

Sire: UKBAS13481 - Valley Alpacas The Diplomat
Dam: UKBAS32338 - Furze Park Chicita
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: White
Registered With: BAS - UKBAS32345
Date of Birth: 26th March 2017

Furze Park Chino

White - Huacaya

UKBAS13481 - Valley Alpacas The Diplomat

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

UKBAS32338 - Furze Park Chicita

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

UKBAS07187 - EP Cambridge Samson (Imp)

UKBAS05837 - EP Cambridge Aria

UKBAS11343 - Furze Park Peruvian Telstar

UKBAS30386 - Furze Park Chicearo

IAR/63163 - EP Cambridge Peruvian

Spartacus (Aust

IAR/50895 - Jolimont Amatea (Aust.)

IAR/63185 - EP Cambridge Peruvian

Caesar (Aust.)

UKBAS05813 - EP Cambridge Alvedora

(Import)

UKBAS08941 - EP Cambridge Tidemark of

Furze Park (

UKBAS01979 - Aurora of Wessex (Import)

UKBAS08938 - EPC Imposing of Furze

Park (Imp)

UKBAS01979 - Aurora of Wessex (Import)

Description: 

Introducing Chino (FPA422), a remarkable alpaca who has proven herself as a show-winning female. At 6 years old,
Chino possesses a winning combination of exceptional traits that make her a standout in the alpaca world.

Chino's show record speaks volumes about her quality. Her proven success in the show ring is a testament to her
outstanding characteristics. With her super dense fleece, she commands attention. The exceptional crimp structure
further adds to her allure, creating a visually stunning display.

Beyond her show-winning qualities, Chino's fleece is a true marvel. The density of her coat sets her apart, providing an
abundance of luxurious fiber. The fine crimp adds an element of sophistication to her fleece, resulting in a handle that is
soft and pleasing to the touch.

If you're seeking an alpaca with a proven track record and exceptional fleece, Chino is the perfect choice. Her winning
combination of show success and outstanding fiber quality make her an invaluable addition to any breeding program.

Don't miss the opportunity to make Chino a prized member of your herd. Contact us today to secure this exceptional
female, and prepare to embark on a journey of success in the show ring and beyond. With Chino by your side,
excellence and recognition are within reach.

Prizes Won: 

Multiple Heart of England prizes in 2018 & 2019 including 1st in Huacaya Adult Female Light (2019) & 2nd in Huacaya

Intermediate Female Light (2018)



Number of Crias bred from female: 1

422

422

422


